2017 Eishaus Tidal Wave*
Judge-Mr. Bradford Dunn
2016 Zsiga’s Getherways Von Boylan*
Judge-Mrs. Nancy Griego
2015 Cammcastle’s Hammertime, U Can’t Touch This
Judge-Mr. Jim Owens
2014 Cammcastle’s Easy On The Eyes*
Judge-Judy Harrington
2013 Ostara’s Aces Up Your Sleeve*
Judge-Mr. Gary Basset
2012 Bernkastle Frontrunner
Judge-Mr. Bob Busby
2011 Nighthawk’s Limited Edition
Judge – Mr. Jay Beyda
2010 Pinelights Famous Performance
Judge – Mr. Edd Bivin
2009 Regal Sea's America's Most Wanted
Judge – Ms. Susan Otto
2008 Windrift’s BB Wilson*
Judge – Mrs. Susan C. Catlin
2007 Rott Iron's Quinn
Judge – Mr. Steve Wolfson
2006 Woddrott Abbaz Kazmopoliton
Judge – Mr. Jeffrey Gregg
2005 Blacksmith's Empire Stryks Again
Judge – Mr. Peter Radley
2004 Rogo's Lock N Load CD*
Judge – Mr. AnthonyDiCicco
2003 Apollonia Anything Goes*
Judge – Mrs. Irene Bivin
2002 Greyhawk's Quiet Riot*
Judge – Mr. William Shelton
2001 Bel Canto's Blues
Judge – Mrs. Judith Goodin
2000 Crajo's Striking Image
Judge Ms. Dany Canino
1999 Wright's Not Your Average Joe*
Judge - Ms. Dany Canino
1998 Shadow's Brav V Ein Helen
Judge - Mrs. Dorothea Grunerwald
1997 Prorot Mag Etau*
Judge - Mrs. Karen Riddle
1996 Indian Ridge's Apache von Epic*
Judge - Mrs. Marilyn Biggs
1995 Cammcastle’s Broadkin Boy*
Judge - Mrs. Andrea Vranna Ternus
1994 Bar's Taylor Made By Jade*
Judge - Mrs. Marcia P. Tucker
1993 Oakbrook's Caliber v Doroh*
Judge - Mrs. Robert S. Forsyth
1992 Silverhill Apache Desperado*
Judge - Mrs. Dorothy N. Collier
1991 Pioneer's DJ Star Stuben, CD*
Judge - Mr. Joseph E. Gregory
1990 Noblehaus Ivan v Gruppstark
Judge - Mr. Edd E. Bivin
1989 Noblehaus Grand Slam*
Judge - Mr. Robert Forsyth
1988 von Brader's Icelander*
Judge - Mrs. Keke Blumberg Kahn
1987 Harley Hollow's Sherlock*
Judge - Mrs. James Edward Clark
1986 Kimbo v Siedlarpfad*
Judge - Mrs. Marcia P. Tucker
1985 Razdy's Akemo-Grande*
Judge - Mrs. Margareta McIntyre
1984 Ursus v Stolzenfels*
Judge - Mrs. M. Lynwood Walton
1983 Bronco v Rauberfeld*
Judge - Mrs. Joan Klem
1982 Northwind's Ingo
Judge - Mrs. Betty Moore
1981 Pandemonium's Balzac v Bautzen
Judge - Mr. Robert Moore
1980 Bergsgardens Nero
Judge - Mrs. Augustus Riggs
1979 Gandolf v Stolzenfels
Judge - Mrs. Barbara Amidon
1978 Lyndhausen's Erik v Desun
Judge - Mrs. Peggy Adamson
1977 Graudstark's Kona
Judge - Mrs. Margareta McIntyre
1976 Zum Verkauf's Rowdy Abdul
Judge - Mr. Peter Knoop
1975 Centurion's Che vd Barr
Judge - Mrs. Barbara Hoard Dillon
1974 Rowdy of Rafter M*
Judge - Mr. H. Anthony Hodges
1973 Felix Kreger v Lucas*
Judge - Eleanor Evers
1972 Srigo's Spruce v Kurtz
Judge - Mr. Earl Adair
1971 Rodsden's Gunner v Glory*
Judge - Mr. Robert Willis  
1970 Dago vd Ammerquelle*
Judge - Mr. Peter Knoop  
1969 Rodsden's Panzer vd Hart*
Judge - Marie Moore  
1968 Fago v Hohenreissach*
Judge - Nelson Groh  
1967 Hanswurst v Lott
Judge - Velma Hiser  
1966 Bingo vf Chaussee
Judge - Mr. Kenneth Given  
1965 Tristan v Rau of Wunderkinder*
Judge - Mr. Kenneth Tiffin  
1964 Arkos of Canidon*
Judge - Phil Marsh  
1963 Wilhelm of Townview
Judge - Haskell Schuffman  
1962 Arno v Kafluzu*
Judge - Major Godsol  
1961 Prince Maximillian of Stahl
Judge - Thomas Lee  
1960 Gerhardt v Stahl*
Judge - C. Ross Hamilton, Jr.  
1959 Gerhardt v Stahl*
Judge - Percy Roberts  
(*Indicates Best of Winners)